
WHAT OTHERS SAY:

Western Music Association Website:

A "Living Legend in their own time," the Sons of the Pioneers have
become an American institution. Their unique harmonies and style
have become a standard by which all others are measured. The Sons
of the Pioneers are known the world over for their own special
arrangements of the western song classics.

[The Sons of the Pioneers were inducted into the Western Music
Hall of Fame at the very first WMA Hall of Fame inductions in
1989.]

American Cowboy Magazine 

“The legends of western music.”

“the world’s premiere cowboy singing group”

“To say their legacy looms large in popular music is an
understatement.  Regarded as the quintessential cowboy
singing group, the unique harmony arrangements that
originated with the Pioneers have been the blueprint for
generations of musicians in Western music and beyond”

“Although such awards and adulation usually mark the
twilight of a career, the most current incarnation of the
Sons of the Pioneers (there have been 26 members total)
shows no signs of slowing.  They are wholly devoted to
keeping the legacy alive, because nothing less than the
future of Western music is at stake.”

GRAND OL OPRY [Website] 

“The Sons of the Pioneers are American icons known around the world for their
trademark harmonies and haunting lyrics that tell the story of the American
West.”

Rhapsody.com,[ a major internet music service, in its biography of
 the Pioneers] sums them up by saying:

“All in all, they’re just as influential to Americana culture - and
Americana - as Levi’s, Baseball, and Betsy Ross.”  9/09



University of Nebraska - Lied Center

Amy Flamminio - Lied Center Examiner [after a performance at the Lied
Center on the campus of the University of Nebraska, April 2012]

“One of the best things to come to Lincoln this year.”  

Jim Mack - Flickenger Center for the Performing Arts
[Alamogardo, NM] - February 14, 2012. 

"Everybody loved the Show.  It was a big success.  They always do a great
job for us.  Everyone in town was talking about the show the next morning."

Cheryl Johnson - Recreation Centers of Sun City, AZ - February
12, 2012.  

“We’ve had nothing but wonderful comments about the Pioneers show. 
They did a fantastic job...we sold well over 700 seats.”

Brian Bergquist - Pantages Theater [Winnipeg, Canada] 

“What a night.  Standing ovations.  Everyone went home with a smile and a
fond memory.  Thanks Pioneers.”

JW Johnson - Owner of Prairie Rose Chuckwagon, Benton, KS.

“What an honor to have the Sons on our stage at the Prairie Rose. It was
the best of the best!”

Rachel Garton - Buckner International [After Edinburgh TX concert 2/2013]  - “It was all wonderful.  The
Pioneers exceeded our expectations.  And they were so easy to work with.”


